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“Palestine is the barometer of Western integrity”

Don’t call me a Palestinian of the Palestinian Territories because it is called Palestine.
Don’t give me a fraction of my homeland and call it a solution. 

Don’t give me oppression and call it peace. 
Don’t give me a Bantustan and call it a home.

Don’t give me a prison and call it freedom. 
Don’t draw the borders of my existence according to your whims and interests and call it a state.

My Palestine is the home that is mine since the dawn of history till the end of history.

Reports

From London/UK
1. Opposition to Israeli racism to be deemed anti-Semitic

2. Update:  Major faults with government IHRA antisemitism definition

3. New post from FSOI: Legal opinion blasts holes in pro-Israel definition of antisemitism
4. The suspension and investigation of Ken Livingstone is a witch-hunt

From  Europe/America/Middle East
1. Will EU take the lead on two-state solution? 
2. Palestine tops Arab League agenda at Jordan summit 
3. Trump's envoy pushing two-state solution as Abbas' US visit nears 

From Palestine/Israel
1. Israeli police raid map centre outside East Jerusalem 
2. Anti-racism coalition claims Israeli extreme-right groups getting state funds
3. The clandestine world of Israel's 'BDS-busting' ministry
4. Assassination of Hamas senior operative won't ensure Passover calm 
5. Palestinian government hopes ancient shrine can lure in tourists 
6. Could 'regional deal' be behind Israel's government crisis? 
7. Jordanians really don't want Israel’s gas 
8. Will zealots ignite another firestorm on the Temple Mount?
9. Ultra-Orthodox leadership silent over violent demonstration
10. Israeli forces drag crying 8-year-old boy in Hebron

**********************************************************
Reports ......

From London/UK
1. Opposition to Israeli racism to be deemed anti-Semitic

We have reported that Haringey Council intends to introduce a ruling that anybody who identifies Israel as racist and by defini-
tion opposes Zionism will  be deemed to be anti-Semitic. Apparently this ruling will be pushed through the Council in late July. 
Haringey Council’s move is only part of a nation wide campaign orchestrated from the Israeli Embassy and the Tory Govern -
ment.  The Israeli Government is clearly in a panic at the World Wide success of the Boycott, Divestment and Sanctions Cam-
paign and want to shut it down once and for all.
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Source:  Chair,  Haringey Justice for Palestinians 

2. Update:  Major faults with government IHRA antisemitism definition
"Hugh Tomlinson QC examined the concerns of Jews for Justice for Palestinians (JfJfP), Independent Jewish Voices (IJV), Free
Speech on Israel (FSOI)  and the Palestine Solidarity Campaign (PSC) that the ‘IHRA definition’ conflates antisemitism with
criticism of Israel and could ...." 

Legal Opinion on IHRA definition of antisemitism launched Monday March 27, 15:00 – 16:30 at
House of Lords Committee Room 3

 Definition cannot be used to judge criticism of Israel as antisemitic, unless it expresses hatred towards Jews.
 Describing Israel as a state enacting a policy of apartheid, as practising settler colonialism or calling for policies of

boycott divestment or sanctions against Israel cannot properly be characterized as antisemitic.
 The definition’s poor drafting means public bodies applying the definition could be at serious risk of “unlawfully restrict-

ing legitimate expressions of political opinion”.
 Definition has already been used to close down student events at universities across the country; it is widely feared to

have a ‘chilling effect’.
 Eminent lawyers Sir Geoffrey Bindman and Sir Stephen Sedley endorse the legal opinion and will address the launch

at the House of Lords.
A coalition of organisations has obtained an Opinion from Senior Counsel on the possible impact on freedom of expression and
assembly of the  International Holocaust Remembrance Alliance (IHRA) definition of antisemitism adopted by Theresa May’s
government in December 2016.

Full text of the opinion

Hugh Tomlinson QC examined the concerns of Jews for Justice for Palestinians (JfJfP), Independent Jewish Voices (IJV), Free
Speech on Israel (FSOI) and the  Palestine Solidarity Campaign (PSC) that the ‘IHRA definition’ conflates antisemitism with
criticism of Israel and could be misused to curtail campaigning on behalf of Palestinians. The groups cite recent occasions when
university authorities have forced student Palestine societies to cancel or postpone planned meetings and actions.
The Opinion states that the definition is badly drafted, creates scope for confusion and inconsistency, and potentially “chills” the
debate  around  Israel/Palestine.  Tomlinson  stresses  that  the definition  is  not  legally  binding,  public  bodies  are  under  no
obligation to adopt it, and those that do must take care applying it or risk “unlawfully restricting legitimate expressions of political
opinion in violation of statutory duties to ensure freedom of expression and assembly.”

He makes clear that the definition cannot be used to judge criticism of Israel to be antisemitic, unless the criticism actually
expresses hatred towards Jews. He states:

“Properly understood in its own terms the IHRA Definition does not mean that activities such as describing Israel as a state
enacting a policy of apartheid, as practising settler colonialism or calling for policies of boycott divestment or sanctions against
Israel can properly be characterized as antisemitic. A public authority which sought to apply the IHRA Definition to prohibit or
sanction such activities would be acting unlawfully.”

Efforts to shut down exposure of crimes

A spokesperson for the commissioning organisations said,
“We have years of experience of facing attempts by pro-Israel lobby groups to shut down activities that expose Israel’s denial of
Palestinian  human rights,  increasingly  by whipping  up fears  of  antisemitism.  We have  a  duty  to  advise  local  authorities,
universities  and other  public  bodies that  they do not  need to  succumb to  pressure  to  collude in  the  latest  phase of  this
censorship campaign. Introducing attitudes to Israel into the equation makes combating hostility to Jews more difficult, not
easier.”

The Opinion will be launched in the House of Lords on Monday, March 27 at 15:00. Speakers will include leading solicitor Sir
Geoffrey Bindman of Bindman’s LLP, expert on freedom of expression and retired Lord Justice of Appeal, Sir Stephen Sedley.
MPs, peers, media, prominent lawyers, academics, campaigning groups, local government authorities, and trade unions are
also expected to attend.

For further information please contact:
 Jews for Justice for Palestinians: gmsecker@yahoo.co.uk OR naomiannwayne51@gmail.com
 Independent Jewish Voices: adam.sutcliffe@kcl.ac.uk
 Free Speech on Israel: j.rosenhead@lse.ac.uk
 Palestine Solidarity Campaign: Amy.franck@palestinecampaign.org

Notes for Editors
The IHRA Definition

 The IHRA Definition was broadly based on the working definition of the European Monitoring Centre on Racism and
Xenophobia (“EUMC”).  The EUMC Definition has proved controversial,  see, for example, the  report  of Professor
David Feldman: Sub‐report for the Parliamentary Committee Against Antisemitism (1 January 2015).

 UK government measures to restrict activism for Palestinian human rights and raising awareness of the Israeli state’s
abuses include the new definition of antisemitism (adopted December 2016) that includes criticism of the state of Is-
rael.

Defining antisemitism to limit free speech on Israel/Palestine
 The definition has been invoked publicly on numerous occasions where Israel has been publicly criticised, and always

in the context of attempts to halt criticism of Israel. See for example the high-profile failed legal challenge to the uni-
versity teachers union UCU in the United Kingdom.
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 Universities became embroiled in a  free speech row during February’s Israel Apartheid Week 2017, when several
events by Palestinian activists were shut down, and others were obstructed.

 ‘Prevent Duty’ guidance and materials issued to universities identify activism for Palestinian human rights as a beha-
viour to watch – and even include ‘Opposition to Israeli settlements in Gaza’. Israeli settlements are illegal under inter-
national law and run counter to British foreign policy.

About the coalition of organisations

 Jews for Justice for Palestinians (JfJfP) – a network of nearly two thousand Jews in Britain, stretching across the polit-
ical and Jewish religious spectrum, who are opposed to the Occupation and campaign for the human, civil, political
and economic rights of the Palestinian people, including their right to self determination.

 Independent Jewish Voices (IJV) – Independent Jewish Voices (IJV) is a network of Jews in Britain from diverse back-
grounds, occupations and affiliations who have in common a strong commitment to social justice and universal human
rights.   The initiative was born out of a frustration with the widespread misconception that the Jews of this country
speak with one voice – and that this voice supports the Israeli government’s policies. IJV promotes the expression of
alternative Jewish perspectives, particularly with respect to the Palestine / Israel conflict.

 Free Speech on Israel (FSOI)  – a predominantly Jewish campaign group established in Spring 2016 to counter
the manufactured moral panic over a supposed epidemic of antisemitism in the UK. FSOI promotes a non-Zionist
Jewish perspective. It affirms that anti-Zionism is not antisemitism. Antisemitism is a form of racist bigotry directed at
Jews because they are Jews.

 Palestine Solidarity Campaign (PSC) – The Palestine Solidarity Campaign is the largest UK civil society organisation
dedicated to securing Palestinian human rights established in 1982. With more than sixty branches across the coun -
try, we campaign against Israel’s flouting of international law, the continued military occupation of Palestine, and sys-
tematic discrimination against Palestinians. We work to build awareness amongst politicians and the public of the con-
tinual injustices and advocate for peaceful and just solutions that respect the rights and dignity of Palestinians and Is-
raelis.

3. New post from FSOI: Legal opinion blasts holes in pro-Israel definition of antisemitism

http://freespeechonisrael.org. uk/legal-opinion-blasts-holes- pro-israel-definition- antisemitism/#more-2956

The launch on Monday of Hugh Tomlinson QC’s devastating legal opinion on the so-called IHRA definition of antisemitism marks
a watershed moment in resisting Israeli-backed attempts to gag pro-Palestinian advocacy.  The definition, deliberately equating
criticism of Israel with hatred of Jews, was adopted in December 2016 by the UK government and has since been vigorously
promoted by pro-Israel lobbyists to local authorities, universities, Labour movement organisations and other public bodies. Its
rollout has coincided with an increase in bannings and restrictions imposed on pro-Palestinian activities, especially on campus. 
 
As explained by eminent legal figures speaking at the launch, the Opinion drives a coach and horses through the definition,
exposing it as:
 
·       badly drafted, confusing and not legally binding, i.e. public bodies are under no legal obligation to adopt or apply it
·       putting public bodies that use it at risk of “unlawfully restricting legitimate expressions of political opinion”  
·       making public bodies liable to being sued if they curtail criticism of Israel that does not express hatred towards Jews.
 
Therefore pro-Palestinian campaigners who,  for  example, describe  Israel  as  a settler-colonialist  state enacting  a policy of
apartheid, or call for policies of boycott, divestment or sanctions against Israel, cannot properly be characterised as antisemitic.
Read the full story here.
Source:  Free Speech on Israel

4. The suspension and investigation of Ken Livingstone is a witch-hunt
Jeremy Corbyn has announced that Ken Livingstone will face a new investigation into fresh comments he made to the media
since his suspension on 4 April which will be examined by Labour’s National Executive Committee (NEC).  Livingstone was
originally suspended from the party last year after he waded into a row in defence of Naz Shah when she was accused of
antisemitism for reposting a meme suggesting that Israel should be relocated to the U.S.  He was subsequently accused of
antisemitism himself by MP John Mann, who ambushed him with a film crew for comments he made suggesting that Hitler had,
early on, supported the transfer of Jews to Israel.

What Livingstone actually said was that it was Hitler’s policy in 1933 to move Jews to Israel and that he was supporting Zionism
before ‘he went mad and ended up killing six million Jews.’  Livingstone has refused to apologise and repeatedly defended the
comments he made last year referring to the Ha’avara Agreement of 1933, in a string of car crash media interviews.  Former
Mayor of London, Livingstone, a life-long anti-racism campaigner and long-time critic of Israel, who has been a member of the
Labour Party for nearly fifty years, was suspended for two years, this week, a year of which he has already served since he
originally made the comments in April 2016.  Whilst Livingstone’s comments were remarkably clumsy, there is a considerable
body of evidence suggesting Nazi support for the transfer of Jews to Israel leading up to 1937.  Whilst there is no evidence to
suggest that Hitler himself was a supporter of Zionism, as Livingstone has argued, it is unlikely that he was unaware of the
Ha’avara  Agreement  or  ‘transfer  agreement’ given his  obsession  with  the  ‘Jewish  problem’ as it  was signed by the  Nazi
government in 1933.  Nor did he suggest Hitler was a Zionist as subsequent media coverage has portrayed. What he did was to
state the existence of the Ha’avara Agreement which is a point of historical record.
The Chakrabarti enquiry last year found that that antisemitism in the Labour Party was ‘not endemic’ and notably, Livingstone
was not suspended for antisemitism by the National Constitutional Committee, but rather ominously for ‘bringing the party into
disrepute.’ Nor has he been expelled.  In fact, it was made abundantly clear to Livingstone by Labour’s general secretary Ian
McNicol  that the  case against him was not  concerned with historical  record but  whether his  behaviour  had been ‘grossly
detrimental’ to the party.

Media interest in Livingstone’s comments, in part due to John Mann’s over the top ambush in calling him a ‘Hitler apologist,’ and
the ambiguous ‘catch-all’ language are intentionally difficult to defend in the absence of a clear infraction.  The hearing, which
was not open to public scrutiny, called Jeremy Newmark of the Jewish Labour Movement, who submitted a 170-page document
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supporting accusations against Livingstone. Himself a controversial figure, given his active role in the Israel lobby its recent
exposure on the Al Jazeera documentary ‘The Lobby’ which revealed the extent of undue influence by Israeli officials on British
politics.  Livingstone was represented by the eminent Michael Mansfield QC. The NCC was represented by Clive Sheldon QC
who, interestingly, successfully defended the party’s decision to raise the registered supporter fee from £3 to £25 last summer.
It doesn’t require a huge leap of the imagination to see why the £25 fee was introduced given that the vast majority of Labour
supporters and new members registering were supporters of Jeremy Corbyn’s leadership. 

Ken Livingstone has campaigned against racism for  most of his career.  He is an ardent critic  of the Israeli  occupation of
Palestine, its breaches of international law and maltreatment of Palestinians. He is not a racist, nor is he antisemitic. Only those
who seek to redefine antisemitism and conflate it with legitimate criticism of Israel, will regard him as such.  Under Netanyahu’s
tutelage, the Israeli  government is actively engaged in the violent dispossession of the Palestinian people and has flouted
international  law  time  and  time  again.  Ken  Livingstone’s  clumsy  commentary  has  awkwardly  reminded  the  world  of  an
uncomfortable truth long since forgotten.  But while the witch hunt pursues him over fresh comments, one cannot help but
wonder why the Labour Party held no such investigation into the war crimes of Tony Blair or indeed, an inquiry into the extent of
political interference by the Israel lobby.

Livingstone’s comments have understandably caused offence and consequently resulted in his suspension, and potentially his
expulsion,  but  for  a  lie  that  results  in  the  deaths of  a million  Iraqis,  its  business as usual.  The relentless pursuit  of  Ken
Livingstone by the Labour Party has only one intended end. To undermine and weaken the leadership of Jeremy Corbyn and
villify his allies, and paint him as an ineffectual leader soft on anti-Semitism.  The Chakrabarti enquiry has already demonstrated
that antisemitism is not endemic in the Labour Party. This is a witch hunt to oust the ‘old guard’ – the socialists and those critical
of the occupation of Palestine.  There have been repeated attempts to depose the twice, democratically elected leader since his
first election in 2015 and sadly shows little sign of abating anytime soon. One thing is certain, the Labour right would rather lose
a general election than serve under a socialist prime minister.
Source: Kara Bryan,  Counterfire, 15.04.2017

From  Europe/America/Middle East

1. Will EU take the lead on two-state solution? 
Will EU take the lead on two-state solution? 
URI SAVIR FOR AL-MONITOR

2. Palestine tops Arab League agenda at Jordan summit 
Palestine tops Arab League agenda at Jordan summit 
DAOUD KUTTAB FOR AL-MONITOR

3. Trump's envoy pushing twostate solution as Abbas' US visit nears 
Trump's envoy pushing two-state solution as Abbas' US visit nears 
URI SAVIR FOR AL-MONITOR

From Palestine/Israel

1. Israeli police raid map centre outside East Jerusalem 
Israeli police raid map center outside East Jerusalem 
DAOUD KUTTAB FOR AL-MONITOR

2. Anti-racism coalition claims Israeli extreme-right groups getting state funds
Read more: http://www.al-monitor.com/pulse/originals/2017/03/israel-palestine-tag-meir-extreme-right-financing-
violence.html#ixzz4fAqeNP4t

3. The clandestine world of Israel's 'BDS-busting' ministry
Inside the clandestine world of Israel's 'BDS-busting' ministry
Source:  Haaretz

4. Assassination of Hamas senior operative won't ensure Passover calm 
Assassination of Hamas senior operative won't ensure Passover calm 
BEN CASPIT FOR AL-MONITOR

5. Palestinian government hopes ancient shrine can lure in tourists 
Palestinian government hopes ancient shrine can lure in tourists 
ENTSAR ABU JAHAL FOR AL-MONITOR

6. Could 'regional deal' be behind Israel's government crisis? 
Could 'regional deal' be behind Israel's government crisis? 
AKIVA ELDAR FOR AL-MONITOR

7. Jordanians really don't want Israel’s gas 
Jordanians really don't want Israel’s gas 
MOHAMMAD ERSAN FOR AL-MONITOR
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http://link.al-monitor.com/mpss/c/2gA/zpwuAA/t.266/S6fJosnTTDKVKD1bYEG21w/h16/J6OSZvMBFOu4UE49fE9h421YS1S7j7mwKwoOeP2IEwQxjbWMw-2BDwwBqwC568HZUx4OVPjNTy-2FJhJe9Kcp3Lqo5aRz3bDoXi3qBA8khuvadOAllrf9-2BO44XPbxNbZL-2F1VK6HxoQQ-2FJnLmH1TuNMIrwXTFIN9Id5OptM-2BSmD5XmN1jzxfdq0I8ZbRllDtBiNHzn53KjdDk86n78KNtldNhhAcHI-2FtUwaWZ5FPsTe6aNlhQr9vdB8BRXQBn3DLel1GMeZf3VbLcRKzV4IcbIcx27c5vZxlZacwire9eyJ8UK-2B8w6cLRUQgNLKb6pBKDtjajr2GzgEK14MpL9uJHMBm452eqxfFOJ3aOYhBkaliq4nY-3D


8. Will zealots ignite another firestorm on the Temple Mount?
Will zealots ignite another firestorm on the Temple Mount? 
AKIVA ELDAR FOR AL-MONITOR

9. Ultra-Orthodox leadership silent over violent demonstration
Ultra-Orthodox leadership silent over violent demonstration 
MAZAL MUALEM FOR AL-MONITOR

10. Israeli forces drag crying 8-year-old boy in Hebron
A video of a crying little boy being dragged around by Israeli forces was released by rights group B'Tselem. Click photo.
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http://link.al-monitor.com/mpss/c/2wA/zpwuAA/t.263/uA73UGUVQnGVYus9ebztcg/h17/J6OSZvMBFOu4UE49fE9h421YS1S7j7mwKwoOeP2IEwQxjbWMw-2BDwwBqwC568HZUxRsGYRyL8ybuTv-2B8yRV3XYbi9CXPiluM5-2Bz5mgx88kWyO4kT0I9JwDsYoSNw126gYtbftbiCqKHeveFz4gvMeQn0JT1ESwq2sgW-2BFEAo26tqQE9IRHRQjGSkrdIYxh4eKHbem1dI5BsBm0JrDy-2ByvyVCqlXhPWWg8skhbaVLOILhkeKT4nmO-2Fc2ci6cem-2FD7-2B31WefPSQhJzWMESqOp2WoCf5sdt7kc8NuywL35yp7D1M91Q3ilrM-2BitqcKMEVsXfq1fORvrrlVuVLVJw4ewDAQECavGlw3hzPM9AO3csIGQ-3D
http://link.al-monitor.com/mpss/c/2wA/zpwuAA/t.263/uA73UGUVQnGVYus9ebztcg/h16/J6OSZvMBFOu4UE49fE9h421YS1S7j7mwKwoOeP2IEwQxjbWMw-2BDwwBqwC568HZUxbPKMHnv4sZDf98tDae1doSCv3yunf797uF7AG2NxGAdWWsbfYkg4lGqwUBS-2BKvnZSSfFkCuP-2B4OJqM33nyURExN8mvJPSCKHCVfueyMSXXW2F5OYWy7RzuAJKBJ1cK8WvFZFfVEVn49Hew-2B5nDR0NtEXIBiukQAigGEcJKMp9V-2BEtwzNIE1D1grl6gf-2BKMEojBh-2BNKlqTJhnnk68wq6uVCY4DD-2BD-2FNs-2FJODaPjxtMsyldsWmkGRPGbJ7VGPLRktmfPM5acblpXC1NJyG-2Fd0poMoyWvV7XLowTi-2BVF8DzxYA-3D

	Don’t call me a Palestinian of the Palestinian Territories because it is called Palestine. Don’t give me a fraction of my homeland and call it a solution. Don’t give me oppression and call it peace. Don’t give me a Bantustan and call it a home. Don’t give me a prison and call it freedom. Don’t draw the borders of my existence according to your whims and interests and call it a state. My Palestine is the home that is mine since the dawn of history till the end of history.
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